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May 31st– 4th June Half 

Term break—school 

closed 

June 

7th—School re-opens 

11th—Class 2Q        

Assembly—MPR 

11th—Class 3M       

Assembly-  Hall 

11th—Year 5 Secondary 

Transfer meeting 2:30pm 

14th-  Healthy Eating 

Week Starts 

17th - Class 5C       

Assembly—MPR 

17th - Class 1S           

 Assembly—Hall 

21st—School Photos 

(Individual ) 

21st—Aspiriations Week 

 

 

  
Dear Parents,  
 
We have come to the end of the end of the first half of the summer term which 
seems to have gone by incredibly quickly.  I am extremely grateful for all of us that 
this has been much more of a normal half term without any remote learning due to 
school closures. As the lockdown rules have eased for the country as a whole, we 
are still awaiting guidance as to what this looks like in schools. We are still        
operating as before with bubbles of children and restricted activities.   
 
Where we can,  we have began to take small steps to normality  - both last week 
and this week Mrs Gale took a very small group of the school council to the Garden 
Centre and our local B & Q to pick up donated plants, whilst our year 5 boys and 
girls footballers have today been out at an inter school competition at Bishop  
Douglas School.   
 
The government has said that school residential visits can resume and we are     
looking forward to taking Year 6 pupils to Dorset at the end of June. We can also 
begin to plan the after school clubs again to resume in September.   
 
Whilst everything is looking positive and things are moving in the right direction, I 
would ask you as parents until the rules change to be mindful of what the         
government has asked us to do  - particularly over half term and keep to the rules 
in terms of socialising with others.  
 
If you, your child  or a member of your household has any COVID symptoms in the 
half term, please get a PCR test and if there is a positive result the school needs to 
be informed so that we can carry out the 'Track and Trace' requirement.  We would 
ask to be informed up until Tuesday 1st June by emailing the office regards any 
positive COVID tests.  
 
I would like to wish you all a great half term and look forward to seeing you all 
again on Monday 7th June.  Lets hope the weather is good  next week as we can 
all do with some sunshine!  
 

Best wishes 
 

Susan O’Reilly  
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Safeguarding 

The wellbeing of our  children 

is of paramount importance to 

all staff.  Should any person 

(parent or staff) have a   

concern  regarding a child’s 

wellbeing, please inform one 

of the school safeguarding 

team (Mrs  O’  Reilly, Mrs 

Hourihan, Mrs Gale, or our 

Chair of  Governors Gill Ab-

bott).  



Religious Words of the Week 

This week our religious word of the week is: 
 

Disciples- A personal follower of Christ during his life. 

Synonyms: follower, learner, believer 
  

Challenge: How can you show that you are a follower of Christ? 

 

 

We are unable to send out hard copies of The Wednesday Word -please see the information below where you 

can still celebrate the weekly gospel at home with your family. 

https://www.paperturn-view.com/uk/wednesday-word/holiday?pid=MTA101634&v=29.11 

Please use the above link to access this weeks page. 

Many thanks 

FOSA Movie Night  
 

Thank you to everyone who supported our Movie 

Nights this week.  

  It was a great opportunity for the children to 

relax and enjoy some 'down time' at the end of a 

busy half term. 

Thanks to your support we raised £1577.  

School Lunches  
 

We would like to thank you for your understanding 

in this past 7 days where hot school lunches could 

not be offered to the children.  

This was due to an extraction fault in the kitchen.  

 We have arranged for this costly repair to be re-

solved during the half term and hot lunches will 

resume once the children return.   

**SEE, JUDGE AND ACT** 

 
India is in the grip of a second deadly coronavirus wave. People desperate for medical care are struggling to pay for oxy-

gen and medication and the Social Action Leaders wanted to do something about it! 
  

With your love and support the Social Action Leaders raised £402.25 for Unicef's urgent appeal to protect families in 
India. 

  
  

Thank you for your kind donations and remember that you too have followed in the footsteps of our Lord; 

 "Whoever is generous to the poor lends to the Lord" 

                                                                                       Proverbs 19:17 

  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+19%3A17&version=ESV


Eleve Etoile 

The following children have shown outstanding effort and enthusiasm  this half term  and as a result they have 

received an "Eleve Etoile" (Star Pupil) certificate and a prize: 

 

Julia 3L, Kauan 3M, Anna 4M,  Stella 4S, Kasey 5C, & Liam 5P 

Bonnes Vacances. 

Madame Willoughby 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Thursday 27th May, 5C and 5P joined Year 5 at Courtland School (where I also teach French) for an     

interactive Zoom call.   

Representatives from each class introduced themselves in French and English and we learnt that Courtland is a 

one form entry school with many different religions and their uniform is red.  

We then went onto play a guessing game across the three classes to practise the numbers we have been    

learning up to 100. Clues could only be given in French – plus haut (higher) plus bas (lower) froid (cold) and 

chaud (hot).  

We finished off with a game of Bingo and had 4 winners from Courtland and 5P! 

Merci beacoup to Ms Panas-O’Brien for all her technical support today! 

A bientot et Bonnes Vacances! 

Madame Willoughby 



What to do if …. Action needed …. Return to School when 

…. 

The student has Coronavirus symptoms: 

A new continuous cough 
A high temperature 

A loss of, or change, in your normal 
sense of taste or smell 

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate the whole household 

Get a test – https: www.nhs.uk/conditions/
coronavirus-covid-19 or ring NHS   

helpline on 111 
Inform the School immediately once test 

result received 

The test comes back      

negative and the student 
feels well 

The student tests positive for Coronavirus Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate for 10 days (whole household) 

Inform the School immediately once test 
result received 

After the 10 days of        

self-isolation and the student 
feels better even if they have 

a cough or lack of taste or 
smell, as the symptoms can 

last a few weeks one the 
infection has gone 

Someone in our household has Coronavirus 

symptoms (including siblings in the School/
other schools) 

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate the whole household 

Household member with symptoms must 
get a test 

Inform the School immediately once test 
result received 

The household member’s test 

is negative and nobody has 
symptoms 

Someone in the household tested positive 

for Coronavirus 
Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate for 10 days (whole household) 

from the date the first person became 
ill 

The student has completed 

the 10 days of self-isolation 
and has not developed  

symptoms 

NHS Test & Trace has identified the stu-

dent as a close contact of someone who 
has tested positive 

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise 
Self-isolate for 10 days 

The student has completed 

the 10 days of self-isolation 
and has not developed  

symptoms 

 

We/the student had travelled into the UK 

from a country that is not an exempt  
country and has to self-isolate as part of a 

period of quarantine 
  

Do not come into School 

Contact the School to advise as per the 
Attendance Policy 

Self-isolate for 10 days 

The student has completed 

the 10 days of quarantine 
and the student/household 

member has not developed 
symptoms 

 

 

 

St Agnes’ Catholic Primary School 

Coronavirus Related Absence Quick Reference Guide – January 2021 

Please do not call School asking for medical advice.  You must call 

111 or your GP Surgery 



 

 

     Ashlyn 

 Gold:     Ashlyn 

 Silver:    Nolwen 

 Bronze: Ciaran, Nolwen, Ashlyn, Oliver, Nicole, Aiden, Aleko, 

Jizelle, Emile, Kasey, Joseph, Alan K, Antonia, Marie, & Angelina  

(6G) 

                   Superstar Reader: Eireann-Mae 4M 

 

 

 

 

Flower Station trip 20th May 2021 

On Thursday 20th May 2021 we went on a trip to go to the plant centre Temple Fortune Lane to receive some 

flowers. It was our first trip since the start of 2020. First, we took the bus from Claremont Road bus stop to 

Temple Fortune Green. 

Once we arrived we went around the flower centre to talk to the staff and they introduced themselves. We 

were going to get a lesson from their expert gardener. 

We gathered around a large table and we got Hot Chocolate. Then he gave us some mini trees and we      

transferred them to a pot and added some brown coloured balls to help with the drainage. Then we added soil 

and watered it. 

Next, we met the owner and he talked to us a bit. Then, they gave us other plants and we took them back to 

school, with the help of Mrs Gale’s mum. We hope that these plants help improve how the school looks. 

 

The School Councillors 





Birthdays: up to 6th June 2021 

 May 

24th Ciaran 6G & Elijah RD 

25th Jordan 2Q 

26th Jessica-Grace 1M 

28th Sean 5C & Karol 4M 

30th Noah 5P 

 June 

1st Albertojunir 6G 

2nd Eina Nursery & Ada RD 

3rd Ethan 4S 

5th Taylor 6C & Sophia 6M 

6th Henrique 4S 

Thought of the Week 

'Whatever you do, work at it with all of your heart' 
 
St Paul the Apostle  

Class Star of the Week 

1M Nikollas 

1S Benjamin 

2K Cruz 

2Q Olivier 

3L Victoria 

3M Darren 

4M Martin 

4S Ethan 

 

5C Nathan 

5P Matthew 

6G  Dominik 

6M Michael 

TT Rockstars Sophie K– 4S 

Music Award Elijah 1S 

Weekly Attendance 

Class Attendance % Number of 

Lates 

RD 97 0 

RZ 96 5 

1M 98 1 

1S 98 1 

2K 97 1 

2Q 96 0 

3L 99 1 

3M 95 1 

4M 96 0 

4S 90 0 

5C 97 1 

5P 100 0 

6G 97 3 

6M 99 0 

School Target 97.5% 


